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LOOKED BETTERNEVER
he single most impressive scene in the school year could not be

decided until the end of the year. However, many students set

their sights on a variety of things. Many times the goals became
_'

the priority, sometimes they became the obstacles. No matter

what, students set their sights on making the school year

enjoyable and successful.

"I really didn't want the year to start, but once it did, it was

great," junior Jayme Jensen said. "PEOPLE KNOW THE

REAL VALUE OF
~ dents were caught in the virtual reality of school life. They

SCHOOL BUT DON'T

that at times reality really bites. However, their vision was WANT TO ADMIT IT,"

on real times...REAL LIFE! JONNA MOORE SAID.

OPENING



V 'SUALIZE getting back to reality...Athletes ex
pectgreatvictories, seniors lookforward togradu
ation, students cram for major exams, teens go

on shopping sprees, and everyone attends weekend
dances. FOCUS ON REALITY!
VISUALIZE pulling into the parking lot at 8:00 a.m. There

VISUALIZEreceivingyour newschedule. All you have are
study halls! Many students spendmuchof the first week of
each semester changing computer generated errors on
their schedules. "I wondered how I was ever going to
graduate with all those study halls. But it looked good!"
senior ChrisWilliams said.CASTYOUR EYESUPONUS!

TAKING A LOOK at the problem in auto mechanics, seniors Bill
Joanning and J.R. Murray work under the car. Students were able to
work in a vocational situation in auto class.

IN ALL SERIOUSNESS, sophomores Kari Hull and Amanda Flynn
discuss a class assignment. Working in groups was one of the favorite
ways for students to study.

THROW CAUTION TO THE WIND AND GET CAUGHT UP IN THE FUN

is not a parking spot to be found. Now what? There are VISUALIZE reality. It may not always be what you want it
three choices: walk six blocks, park in the gravel pit and to be. However, these are supposed to be the best years
damage your freshly painted car or park illegally and risk of your life. Live it! Love it! Do your best. You are the
the chance of getting a $65.00 parking ticket. REALITY greatest so let everyone know that throughout the year
BITES! they can CAST THEIR EYES UPON US.

4 OPENING



You
ain't
seen

nothing
yet!

Trying to encour
age sophomore Ja
son Nystrom with
his typing, Mrs.
Gina Duffy puts on
her rose colored
glasses.

PICTURE A MIXTURE OF ACTIVITIES, learning is
always active as Mr. Geiken challenges, Josh Majors
creates and Brooke Fisher concentrates. A myriad of
activites kept students involved with an educational col
lage of expectations

KNOWING THAT PARENTING SKILLSmay be a part of
the future, junior Asha Raboniwitz plays with visitors to
the Child Development class. Students became realistic
with class selections knowing that they needed to be
prepared for the future.
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ing was going to be
expensive!"

LUKE CRAVEN

You've
passed you driver's test
(after onlyS tries). Now
you get the family keys in
your hot little hands.

"At first my parents
didn't wantme to drive
their car-b .... to
anyway;'!
Baker said.

As the sophs got their
licenses, the parking lot got
more crowded. That was
only one of the problems.

"I got a speeding ticket
the first weeki was driv-

SAFE AND SOUND senior Kristi
McCombs' car before her accident.
During spring break, Kristi rear
ended another car and had $2800 ...
damage. Some question the origi
nalvalue!



W~ u
she finishes her painting for the first major school event, Homecoming. It didn't
take long for students to forget vacations and get into the routine of school.



The thought of winter break
gotmany students excited. Some
were just ready for a break from
school and others had plans to
go away.

"Iwas home most of the time,
but I went out and hung out
with my friends. I also rode my
snowmobile," junior
said.

Snow was definitely the pro
vider of fun. "My friends and I
usually go sleadding and
snowmobiling down killer hill,"
junior said.

While some students stayed
at home, others traveled. "Iwas
totally pumped up for winter
break. My cousin and I went to
California and we had a blast,"
freshman said.

"I planned to spend most of
my time with friends and fam
ily. I also caught up on my
sleep," sophomore

said.

c!""',---~•...
HIGH FLYING, senidr Kristen Bailey
tries parasailing in Mexico. Spanish
students flew toMexico and spent six
days during spring break.

NEW FRIENDS, senior Dana Hesser and
junior Sean Conlin travel to Atlanta for
their church youth convention.

LOVING THE WINTER WEATHER, se
nior Jeff Mohrman skis down the moun
tains of Colorado. Sometimes, it didn't
make any difference is the weather was
cold or warm, the idea was to get away for
a short vaca tion.

A LITTLE OVERKILL and craziness ap
pears from junior Brandi Baker and senior
Megan Aldrich at Atlanta. The effects of
traveling did strange things after more
than 10 hours on a bus.

ACATIONS
walk around themall and goshop-
ping," junior said.

Some were busy on vacation
and other stayed home and
worked in order tohave money to
enjoy themselves.

'This summer Icruised around
with my friends and had fun. I
didn't go anywhere because Ilove
Boone," senior said.

Then there were groups of
friends that decided to go and get
our of the country, go on a cruise
or hang out.

"I didn't really take a trip in the
summer, but I did go on a warm
cruise during the school year. It
was great to be warm in the win-
ter," senior said.

While getting out ofschoolwas
enough for some, others always
searched for something to do.

"It was a lot of fun to go to out
of town and see howothers live
and meet new friends that I keep
in touch with regularly, junior

said.

VACATIONS 9

What wild and crazy things
did you do on your summer va
cation? Somepeople stayed home
all summer some were gone all
summer others did not leave at
all. Many people went different
places which included New
Zealand, Cancun, Spain as well
as different states.

Somewent with their families,
others went with their friends just
for fun.

"I went to Carbondale, Illinois
with my family to visit some rela
tives. There wasn't that much to
do but I met some friends and
went out with them a lot," junior

said.
Church groups also traveled

together. Augustana Lutheran
Church went to Atlanta, Georgia
to a church seminar.

"We thought it would be bor
ing because it was a church func
tion. However, it was pretty fun
because there was a dance every
night at the Hotel and we got to



them brighter. I don't think any
one really even noticed," sopho
more Chris Orr said.

Body piercing also caught on
among the high school students.
Some pierced eyelids, noses, sev
eral holes in the ears and
bellybuttons. Males as well as
females did this.

"When I got my bellybutton
peirced, it hurt so bad. I'm not
really sure why I did it. I guess
the main reason was because one
night my boyfriend and I were
talking about it, and I told him I
wanted to. He didn't believe that'
I would actually go through with
it. I just wanted to prove him
wrong," senior Jamie Price said.

There were other ways to ex
press individualism such as with
dress, thoughts and actions. No
matter what, people wanted to be
unique.

"1wear what Iwant. It doesn't
matter to me what others think.
Tobe yourself, you must not be a
follower," senior Teresa Haberer
said.

DRESSED TO WORK, senior Jamie Price
completes a project in Family and Con-

sumerScience. Jamie and Lisa McMahon LOOKING GOODwere flown to New York to the Sally Jesse
Raphael Show to discuss her fashions.

Pain wasn't the name of this
game. Pain was no object when
someone was out to be different.

Could you imagine the thought
of someone coloring your skin
with needles? That was the last
thing on their minds when teens
went to get tattoos.

"When Igotmy tattoo, it didn't
hurt that bad. It felt like a bee
sting. I wanted to be different. It
felt weird," junior David Wildt
said.

Tattoos weren't the only
method people were using to be

••••••••••••••••••••••

10 FASHIONS

different. Others dyed their hair.
"1 had a terrible experience

dying my hair. The instructions
said that you could use a hair
dryer to help enjance the color.
Well, when I was finished, my
hair didn't get blonde, it turned a
funny shade of red!" senior Beth
Yanda said.

Colored contacts was another,
way to change appearance.
"When I got colored contacts, it
wasn't to impress people. My
eyeswere already naturally a light
shade of blue. I want to make



HAIR WE ARE, seniors Rick Poore and Jodi Blaha cheer
for the Toreadors. The hair fashions showed long hair
was "in" for both boys and girls .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
LOOKIN' CASUAL, seniors Shannon Blumer and
Amanda Canute stroll into the school ready for the warm
classrooms. The warm weather was around in the fall,
but when the temperature hit the upper 60's in February
students brought out the shorts!

GETTING A MORE CASUAL toox.ei the Homecom
ing Dance, freshmen Justin hardinger. Mike McMahon,
and Jared Smith take their ties off to get comfortable. As
the dances progressed, students forgot about looking
fashionable and went for comfort.

FASHIONS 11





"Wehave things with
mold on it in our
locker. I don't think
it's a health hazard,
but I wouldn't want
to get caught either."

TARA BOTEN

"My locker is like my
bedroom. I keep it
very organized and
want to know that ev
erything isin it'splace.
Ifit isn't, Imight spend
my study hall taking
everything out and
cleaning it. I don't
think my locker part
ner appreciates it."
JENNY ETRINGER

"We always meet at
our lockers in the
morning to check our
homework with each
other. It's a good place
because your friends
always know that's
where you will be."

KRISTEN
CROUTHAMEL

"We always try to go
to registration at the
same time so our lock
ers will be by each
other."

TAMMY EARLL





"Whenever I need
money, I make sure
that I am on good
terms with my
parents. Then I
ask."

JON METCALF

Reality check
For some people, it might be

hard to imagine the amount of
money one person can spend in
a one year period of time.
Seniors found that they spent
more meney at this time than
ever before.

"It seems as though my

paycheck is gone before I get
it," senior Tracy Walker said.

One major spending differ
ence between seniors and
freshmen was the money spent
on school pictures. Freshmen
spent between $15-20on their
class pictures, and seniors
shelled out $200-500.

"I feel like I'm spending alot
of money, but not as much as
the seniors," freshman Katy
Lange said.

After pictures, seniors had to
pay for graduation announce
ments, cap and gowns and
college application fees. Fresh
men were spending their
money on lunch, movies and
clothes.

"Not only do we have to pay
extra senior expenses, but also

cars get pretty expensive when
you slide into the ditch and hit
a light pole!" senior Jenna Baker
said.

Seniors and freshmen alike
found that the school formal
dance expenses were something
they had in common.

"I feel that the most money
that I'm spending is going
toward dances," freshman
Susan Prouty said.

Not many thought about the
tough times for seniors. "It's all
fun and games until the seniors
go broke," senior Mary Meyer
said.

Advise to the class of '98:
Start saving now. It won't last
long once the senior year rolls
around.

JUST BUMMIN'
Whether it was going to work

or sitting in front of the tube
watching talk shows, students
always had something to do after
school.

Many students had to go to
work after school. As much as
they wanted to just bum around,
some had business to take care of.
That business was earning
money ...and lots of it.

"I go to the farm and do chores
and then I go to work and deliver
pizzas and then I go home and go
to bed. Sometimes I'd like to just
sit down and watch TV but I've
got too many other things to get
done," senior Travis Baker said.

"I'd love to sit in front of the TV
after school anddo whatever I
want, but instead I have to go to
work at the shoe store and go to
hockey practice," senior Jim

Kobernusz said.
Of course there were those stu

dents who COULD go out after
school and bum around. Kids
could be seen sledding, shop
ping, studying, sleeping or just
about anything elsebesides work
ing. Watching talk shows was a
very popular "activity".

"If I don't have to work, I go
home or to a friend's house to
watch 'Ricki'", senior Stephanie
Platter said.

Some people had obligations
at home aswell as at school.How
ever, just getting away for some
relaxing activities became a pri
ority.

"After school, I pick up my
daughter Hailey and sometimes I
go to Heartland and work out. If
you just sit around all the time, it
gets boring so it's always nice to

have something to do," senior
Tanya Hughes said.

Many students were busy with
extra-curricular activities. Free
time was a luxury.

"I either have cheerleading
practice, dancing or I do aerobics.
If I don't have anything to do, I
always like to watch Oprah," jun
ior Sara Drewry said.

Being involved in extra-cur
ricular activities meant that itwas
harder to find jobs. Some had to
make the decision of participat
ing in an activity or have a job.

"I don't have to go to work
right after school. Usually I have
to be there at 4:00or 5:15. Most of
the time, I go home and watch TV
or take a nap. If my friend Pickle
doesn't have to work, we usually
hang out," senior Christy Michel
said............................................................ '

WATCHING CHANNEL ONE and re
laxing on the classroom floor, junior Jer
emy Paul manages the technique of the
remote control.

SPARE TIME 15



IN ITS NEW SLOT, THE HEAT IS ON
STOMP SAYDEL

LET THE WEEK BEGIN
After weeks of preparation, days of complicated orga- of street paintingand the Powderpuffwere soon forgottenwh

nizing, and hours of arguments, the Homecoming week finally Monday rolled around. The day was "Come-As-You-AreOa

arrived.The colorful street paintingand competitivePowderpuff and many showed their spirit by doing just that.

Game kicked off the week. "I liked the variety of outfits for the dress-up days," junk

"For an hour and a half students worked hard showing Amy Jagerson said.

their artistic designs and school spirit. Less than three hours Tuesday the school was alive with students dressed

later,all the hardworkwas washed away due to an unexpected their favorite celebrities. Wednesday was a flashback to

60's, 70's and 80's. Styles included crimped hair, rolled jea:heavy rain storm," junior Brooke Fisher said.

Not only did the rain ruin the street paintings, it ruined and tie-dyed shirts. Thursday, students dressed up in order-

the hopes of victories for both the junior and senior classes in look nice at the coronation ceremony. Friday was the tra

the Powderpuff tional red and green day.

game. The game "I will miss the Homecoming activities next year, but

was called leaving it too many other things," senior Nathan Barrett said.

ASrG
Working on his art project, sophomore Andrew Mitchell fits in with the bright
the 60's. Students felt comfortable dressed for the week.The disappointment

a tie of 0-0.

"I enjoyed the

game best, be-

cause it was fun to

watch the fight for a

victory between the

classes," sopho-

more KariHull said.
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~ ·IORCLASS Row 1: Kristen Hunt, Kelly Clark, Meredith Cameron, Kelly Kupke, John Cramer,
oosonNugent, Spike Craven, Jayson Kline, Kristi McCombs, Dana Hesser, Angie Mallas, Jeff
ohrrnan, James Mcintyre, Kayne Chance, Shiloh Wentworth, Jenny Weber, [arod Ahrens, Jim

• bernusz, Aaron Hoppus. Row 2:Tanya Hughes, Stephanie Platter, Tracy Walker, Leigh Holman,
Crista Hubby, Jessica Jordan, Kim Hansen, Jenny Barkmeier, Ed Bacon, Brad Nelson, Tara Boten,

. er Beckwith, Josh Clauson, Kelly Buckner, Jenny Hastie, Shawndra Svalesen, Kari Boyer,
o lichelle Tullis. Row 3:Chevy Alber, [enna Baker, Carrie Pervier, Derek Dufon, Brandy Penberthy,
hn Addy, Bill Joanning. Row 4: Megan Aldrich, Elizabeth Harringa, Rachel Fellingham, Stacy

Shafer, Patty Luzadder, Amy Rusnak, Kate Avery, Tiffany Nigro, Lisa McMahon, Gina Amendola,
::>anielleHuntley, Nathan Barrett, Kyle Erb, Rob Schwendinger, Andy Sharp, Chad Winninger, Rick
Poore, Mike Mourlam, Adam Langholt, Dan Foltz, Shaunae Madden, Amber Whitmer, Beth Yanda,
Amanda Whitmer, Jenny Spurgeon, Tim Herrick, Brian Kemmerer, Todd Sieve, Chris Westburg.

w 5: Emily Grundstad, Jayme Clendenen, Christy Michel, Carrie Cook, Beth Brannan, Shana
arley, Jake Baker, Hope Allison, Mike ootz, Jodi Blaha, Sarah Olson, Ayrrin Young, Brian Eppert,

miah Welcher, Melissa Copelin, Sean Miller, Ryan Janovec, Andy Harken,Stacy Carlson, Aimee
es, Tracy Page, Becky VanCannon, Jenny Woods. Row 6: Maury Swanson, Sarah Erb, Ward

'oods, Kristin Bailey, Rachel Sesker, Erin Twiselton, Jessica Weigel, Mary Meyer, Amie Herrick,
,\ruUe Pearson, Angie Wetzeler, Jamie Price, Mike Sundberg, Dan Duffee, Sara Henry, Jennifer
Darner, Olivia Truckenmiller, Dave Baker, Joe Anderson, John Shirley, Jerry Sherrard, Joel Cox,

ceWarrick, Cole Goeppinger, Dana Kenoyer, Becky Olson, Melinda Burdess, Mindy Clark, Sean
-kCarger. Row 7: Jeff Ebel, Tim VanCannon, Jason York, Corky Williams, Chris Hall, Chris

rry, Sam Burdess, Jeff Shannon, Brian McGlynn, Shannon Blumer, Amanda Canute, Kia
~=gesvik, Spencer Vaughn, Ross McDonough, Jason Brogden, Clayton Bass. Row 8: Brian Stiles,

Hull, Scott Nelson, Tony Schelle, Charlie Deal, Eli Brown, Eldon Tilley, Jason Garvey, Ben
vns, George Duncan, Cory Williams, Morris Anselma, Tera Kelley, Melanie Messler, Greg

: 0 ~ uson, Travis Baker, Erin Thomas.



TIME WARP
Fresh from the 60's, senior Amy Rusnal
paints a groovy picture while senio
Travis Baker looks at the clothing 0

the artist. Sixties, 70' s and 80's Day hac
students dressed from the days 0

Woodstock to the Flashdance era.

MESSY BEDHEADS
Wide awake and lively, senior John Addy
tries to tame down senior Megan Aldrich's
hair. "Come-as-you-are Day pulled stu
dents fresh out of bed and sporting their
sleeping attire.

COOL FRIENDS
Checking over the clothes of the 60's, se
nior Jason Nugent gives junior Scott Good
a sign of approval. Even though the jun
iors rivaled the seniors during
Powderpuff, friendships remained.

READY FOR ACTION
Senior Powderpuff cheerleaders, Mike
Nootz, John Addy, Rob Schwendinger,
Joe Anderson and Brian Eppert practice
with the help of Angie Mallas. The game
was played after painting the streets.



A CHANCE TO GET CLOSE
Taking a break from all the fast moving
on the dance floor, sophomores Brenda
Brockman and Bo Baker enjoy getting
close during a slow song. After the
dance, many students went to a friend's
house to just hang out together.

TRADITIONAL PEP FEST
Members of the pep band not only
show their support by playing at the
pep fests and games, but also by dress
ing in school colors. The pep band
made appearances throughout the
year, including playing at the Girls State
Basketball tournaments in Des Moines.



RISEAND SHINE SLEEPYHEAD
Daydreaming during class, junior
Derrick Gorshe shows his school
spirit by participating in "Come
as-you-are" Day. People wore their
favori te sleeping clothes for the
entire day.

LENDING A HELPING HAND
Taking part in painting the streets,
senior Angie Mallas shows off her
talent to freshmen Sarah Aldrich
and Pat Bacon. After all the action
that took place while painting the
streets, students had to go home
and scrub off all the paint that was
thrown on them.



sport athletes
parade through
downtown on
Friday.

EXPERIENCE LOOKING AT EXCITEMENT
RUNNING THROUGH STREETS, DANCING, GAMES

Showing spirit and spirit week particip~tion, students
anxiously filed into the gym for the crowning of the king
and queen for the '94 Homecoming festivities. Repre

senting the student body as royalty were Ward Woods and
Jenny Beckwith.

"Iwas happy that my classmates
and the rest of the school voted for
me for this honor," king Ward
Woods said.
The whole student body was

psyched before the big game
against Saydel. The football team
defeated the Eagles 38-6.

"I thought the game was the best part of the spirit week,"
sophomore Cory Schmitz said.

Everyone enjoyed the dance because there was a new D.J.
called The Box. He came from New York and added many new

twists to the music he provided.
"I liked the dance because all of my

friends were there and we had fun dancing
together," freshman Kylie Boon said.

SHOWING SPIRIT
Enjoying their first Homecoming dance, freshmen Emily
Beckwith and Marty Palmer blend with the crowd. Spirit
Week ended with the big dance on Saturday.

- --
I



GETTING SMART and books for
unlocks the pad~

1..,.rorJ..;noher combination.
their lockers



eality chec
"Igotmy necklaceand
two rings stolen at a
Conference wrestling
meet. I was cheering
at the time."

ULLIS

"Someone stole my
purse and my mom
reported it to the po
lice."

L "AHBOESEN

"I got my Nautica
jacket stolen out ofmy
locker during football
season. I don't get
why someone would
steal my coat if they
couldn't wear it.

SCUTT GOOD

"In 10th grade I
thought someone took
my rings, but I real
ized I left them some
where."

KRISTIN BAILEY

ON THE GO with gym bag in hand,
senior Jeremiah Welcher attends class.
Most students carried their bags with
them because of the the stealing in the
locker rooms.

CLEPTOS "51\\US
You've stopped at Casey's on

the way home from school to get
a pop. You got up to the counter
and reached for your wallet, and
suddenly realized that you've
been robbed. More students were
finding their personal possessions
missing and it was making many
wonder... is anything safe?

This same thing happened in
every school. Someone forgot a
belonging in the locker room or
wherever and by the time they
got back it has disappeared. This
past year has been no different as
many students have found that
there was no safe place to put
their valuables. These thefts were
not just money. Jeremiah Welcher
had his entire stereo system along
with many CD's_6tolenout of his
car during school.

"If stuff isn't safe in our school

parking lot, then where is it safe?"
senior John Haase asked.

Another odd occurrence hap
pened on the week before the
Homecoming game. Someone
stole most of the yard markers off
the football field. They were
found on Friday after several
threats were issued by the coaches
and field crew.

"What kind of sick person
would take yard markers, espe
cially over Homecoming week,"
junior Kris Nystrom said.

Angie Lange and Tracie
Hugley found themselves with
out money or their school IDs
after both of their purses were
stolen from their locker. Their
locker was not locked because of
abroken lock that the officedidn't
fix.

"It makes me mad that they

give us locks to protect our stuff
and halfofthem don't evenwork,"
junior Jessica Hamil said.

Everyone has their own ideas
of what the school as well as the
students should have done to fix
these problems. The faculty and
administration thought the stu
dents should take better care of
their belongings, and the stu
dents tHought the faculty should
have made sure the lockers
worked and the theives were pun
ished to the full extent.

"If no one is caught the people
who steal will never stop," junior
Melissa Warrick said.

As long as those problems re
mained the same, the crime in the
school was sure to continue to get
worse until no one would feel
safe when they put things in their
lockers .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HOLDING ON TIGHT to her costume, senior Erin Twiselton
takes no chance of having anything stolen.



"You don't have to
ruin a friendship
unless one is a jerk
when you break up."

"Everybody in
Boone just use each
other and then break
P "u .

My very funny
Did you ever think that your friends were with their

boyfriend / girlfriend too much? Most couples in a long or
serious relationship broke up because they got sick of each
other.

"They cheat on each other, don't agfl'l' with each other
and they just argue too much," junior said.

Most break-ups ended being distant friends. When
people broke up the "goal" was to remain friends. However,
many times it didn't end up that way. Many didn't like being
around their ex because they felt uncomfortable.

"It can't be done because when you break up they act
stupid around you," junior said.

Some people didn't take Valentine's Day as seriously as
other occasions. In fact, birthdays that fell close to Feb. 14
took priority. "My l Sth birthday is February 15 so I got an
extra special gift from Jeff Mohrman," senior
said.

IMPRESSING THE GIRLS, freshman Mario Fisher gets into his dancing instead of gili
giving. Some freshmen found the dating scene introduced at the formal Homecomin
Dance.

WITH A BIG SMILE on her face, junior
Courtney Gustafson shows off her big
teddy bear, roses and balloon received TURN
from her boyfriend. Excitement showed
on the students' faces after receiving their
gifts.

Flirtation with old friends,
Candy from hearty throbs, and
pleading from ex's were just a
few things that made it a memo
rable Valentine for high school
students.

"Nate Chown gave me a fish
bowl with fish in it. He also gave
me a card that said, 'Of all the fish
in the seas, you are the one for
me.:" junior Jessica Schultz said.

Valentine's Day wasn't just a
day to pay tribute to hearts al
ready won, but an opportunity to
explore new territory. Many stu

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
AFTER GUESSING what "cheerleader"
kissed them at a fall pep assembly, shock
runs across the faces of junior Chad Behn
and senior Ward Woods when they real
ize it is their mother instead of their favor
ite fan. Cheerleaders planned skits for
each pep assembly and many times sur
prised the players with actions such as
this.

us ON
dents craved surprises.

"In tenth grade, David
Wisecup got me a leopard spot
ted night gown," junior Brandi
Baker said.

As far as grand romantic ges
tures were concerned, some
found simplicity the best.

"I got a huge heart shaped
chocolate chip cookie from Kim
Hansen this year. She gave it to
me early since I was tryii-lg to cut
weight for District wrestling,"
senior Jayson Kline said.

A new heart revealing itself

was the best Valentine of all.
"The best Valentine gift I ever

received was balloons and a se
cret love letter!" junior Kristy
Overton said.

Money was spent for sure. In
fact, the local florists put on extra
help just to get flowers ready to be
delivered to the high school.

"I got a dozen roses from Jason
Behn," senior Jennifer Beckwith
said.

If this sounded like an over
done occasion, it may have been,
but the fun was LOVE-ly .



to
[)eliv

HOLDING SOME BALLOONS AND ROSES, senior
Josh Clauson admires the Valentine his girlfriend, fresh
man Shannon Pollard gives him. Looking on is Jerad
Tungesvik, Lisa Lindemann and Amanda Flynn. The
administration posted lists with students names on them
in order to inform students about gifts sent to the school.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
CARRYING HER VALENTlNE home, sophomore Darci
Gau stops to check out everyone else's gifts. A variety of
gifts, balloons and flowers were sent to the school for
distribution.

PUSHING THEIR WAY THROUGH the line, students
Lyndsay Kooistra and Angie Anderson look for their
Valentine gifts. Valentines filled the office and some had
to be put in the hallway during the day on February 14th.





"Going to dances was
great because you got
to be close to someone
without being criti
cized for it."

KATIE SUITON

"Why does anyone
have to pay any at
tention to something
that someone else is
doing? Sometimes a
relationship gets you
through school."
KIRSTEN OLOFSON

HELPING HAND OUT GIFTS on
Valentine's Day, sophomore Kristen
Stoner finds flowers for fellow students.
Friends as well as lovers sent each other
flowers.

SHAFI'ED! and looking for his date,
junior Nate Chown gets caught hold
ing flowers. The money spent on flow
ers for special occasions made some
people get extra jobs.

SHARING his ability to sing, seniors
Rob Schwendinger and Jamie Price
listen to the melody while dancing.
Students enjoyed each other's com
pany at dances as well as afterwards.

REAL LIFE SUPPORT
HOLDING HANDS. KISS

INGINTHEHALLS. Thesewere
often common sights in and
around school. Teenage love:
Sometimes it made you sick, but
many lovebirds seemed to nest
in the halls of BHS.

"I think people that makeout
in the halls should go get a room
at the Super 8. If they act fast,
they can save money before the
new hotel tax goes into effect in
Boone," senior TimHerrick said.

Public display ofaffectionwas
an interesting side show during

passing time. When all the grop
ing and smooching passed the
PG-13boundary, it often became
offensive. Many students felt a
line should be drawn between a
cute hug and a little peck to down
right teenage pornography.

"Ihate itwhen people get gross
in the hallways," junior Aren
Rieck said.

Others were not as offended
by their peers' ways of showing
they cared about one another.

"I don't mind it when people
show signs ofaffection in the halls

except when they're doing it all
the time. It's their own business
and besides, it gives me good
ideas," senior KayneChance said.

Although there wasn't any
thing that could be done about
students' behaviors in school, a
good way to avoid the problem
was to simply ignore them.

"If you just ignore them they
are likely to quit making out in
the halls. Anyway, it's a freecoun
try. After all it's better to make
love not war, right?" sophomore
Darci Gau said.
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LOST IN A DANCE sophomores Jason
Crooks and Alissa Welendorf get close
while dancing to the music.

SWEATINGITOUT, at the
Homecoming Dance, fresh
man Jessica James gets into
the dancing with her fresh
man partner, Justin
Hardinger.



AS THE NIGHT GETS LONGER
HOLIDAY CELEBRATION

COUPLES GET WOOED BY MUSIC
To stay warm and entertained during the winter sea- Student Council did a nice job," freshman SaraAldrich said.

son, students determined that it was a fun and valuable expe- One disappointment about the dance was the twenty-

rience to attend the winter dance. The theme was "The Pep- five cent charge for pop. Students were upset when they went

permint Twist." It didn't matter whether or not the students did to the concession stand to get a drink and they discovered that

the twist or just grooved to the music. The dance was fun for they needed in a quarter. In previous years free refreshments

all. were provided for all attending the dance.

"I really had a great time while at the dance. I wish I "Paying twenty-five cents for pop really ticked me off,"

couldhavestayedmorethan fifteenminutes,"seniorMikeNootz junior Aren Rieck said.

said. As the evening progressed, it was time to crown the

There was awide variety of music providedby the Run- royalty. The mood was set as Chad Winninger was crowned

way. The music king and Emily Grundstad was crowned queen.

varied from Rapto

Country.

"I think the dance went great. I feel that students made

It it an obligation to take responsibility for their actions," counse-

seemed to satisfy lor KathyWeaver said.

all the party goers.

"The D.J. played

too much country,

butothersseemed

to like it. The

decorations were

really neat. The
RELAXIN'
Getting away fromthe loud music, students rest their feet and drink refreshments

the dance. The were decorated to make them comfortable.
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TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS
Really getting down to the music, stu
dents get on the floor doing the alligator.
No one seemed to care that they were
dressed in formal clothes when it came
time to do this dance.

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
Dressed in the colors of red and green,
senior Travis Hacker enjoys his last win
ter dance with his date, junior Julie
Peterson. Fortunately the weather coop
erated so people could dress in much more
formal wear than they did for the Home
coming dance.





have always tried
my best. I think some
times our elementary
eachers help prepare
us for the academic
life in high school."

National Merit
Scholar

IAN GUENTHER

ize it until I take the test that
learned. something,"
R.yan·Olivel' said.

Okay, to be serious, most
the students at BHS stayed
school to get help and to be
come a better student. Often
students were in classes such as
Chemistry, Physics and
classes. These students were
here almost everyday
teacher assistance in the lab
board help.

"I go in whenever I have
time so Mr. Geiken will hep
with a problem,: junior··.~f,oQ'~e
Fishel' said.

Many students wanted to
way ahead of their class and
the assignment done as soon
it was given. Students
this dedication to academics
junior high. Many we
recongnized in ninth grade
the traditional Goepping
Award assembly. These
dents knew their hard work



MEMORIES ARE MADE
AN ALL NIGHT AFFAIR

AS DATES FIND THEIR PARADISE
Dreams came true at the junior-senior Prom. The of the king and queen. Rob Schwendinger andAnnie Pearson

theme was "Dreams of Paradise." were crowned for the Ki Hi Kapper royalty.

The gym was a magical place, decorated with castles, "My favoritepartof promwasafter-prom.Winninga prize

waterfalls, and a staircase to heaven. made the gambling more fun," junior Stephanie Paris said.

At the grand march students paraded across the stage After the crowning, students headed for a movie at 5:00

to show off their attire to the overflowing auditorium. a.m. Many ended their evening with breakfast.

"I was nervous to walk across the stage in the grand

march. I thought I might trip or do something stupid," junior

Brian Cupp said.

The school dance officially ended at 12:00, but stu-

dents continued

their evening at LAST DANCE
Dancing his last dance, senior Jeremy
Johnson and junior Jenny Jones enjoy
an evening in paradise. Juniors deco
rated and hosted the event for seniors.

GRAND PEOPLE
Talking after the Grand March, seniors Sam
Burdess and Tera Kelley hang out with
friends. Just talking and socializing was a
favorite part of going to Prom.

the Ki Hi Kapper

Casino Night

which was held at

Heartland Health

Center. It con-

sisted of gam-

bling, winning

prizes, kareoke,

and the crowning ENJOYING THE LATE NIGHT
Getting entertained by the kareoke performers, seniors Aimee Jones and Becky
VanCannon laugh along with sophomore Aaron Foster, juniors Jason Bane, Matt Bass
and senior Jeff Ebel. Prizes were given for the best talented "singers."

PROM28



SHOWING OFF
Junior Chad Behn shows off his Michael
Jordan tuxedo to juniors Julie Peterson,
BrookeFisher and Nathan Hilton. Michael
Jordan tuxedoes were one of the popular
lines of clothing for the prom.

GOING TO SCHOOL
Making their way into the school after
dinner, seniors Racheal Fellingham, Stacy
Shafer and Melissa Copelin get ready for
the grand march. The entire auditorium
was filled with parents and friends as
dates walked across the stage.

PROM 29
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SOMETIMES IT WAS GOOD TO GET
AWAY,sophomores, Wynn Severs, Angie
Grundstad and Jill Meyers leave for the
noon hour. Students hit the fast food places
or went horne for lunch.

PIZZA is always a good noon snack, espe
cially if it is prepared by freshman Kristin
Pennington or Mrs. Sue Grotewald and
the FHA. Many students ordered pizza
from the fundraiser and then unthawed
them for noon lunches.
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SOUP'S ON!
What were the most precious

46minutes during the school day?
LUNCH HOUR! Many thought
that it was better to go home to eat
rather than go to a fast food res
taurant.

Many went out to eat every
day. Saving money was the big
reason for going home. Besides,
kids were able to watch television
and do homework.

"I like to go home for lunch
because I don't like school food,"
junior Brian Cupp said. -'

Several students enjoyed
watching the soap operas. If they
went home for lunch, they didn't
have to miss any shows.

"I like to go home because out
of all the soaps I watch, my favor
ite one is on at noon," junior Stacy
Mikesell said.

Many students just didn't like
the fast food. "I don't like
McDonald's or Hardees so I go
home. I use less gas by going to
my house rather than out to eat,"
senior Paul Pearson said.

Going home for lunch was
popular for several reasons. For
tunately, the choice was the stu
dents' rather than the administra
tion. Rumors were always around
that noon hours were going to be
closed. Everyone hoped they.
would graduate first.



GOOD FRIENDS such as seniors Sarah Erb and Emily
Grundstad spend noon hours together. Sometimes noon
hours were the only time to catch up on gossip and time
spent with friends .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• $

WAITING FOR THE BELL,senior Bill Day and junior
David Wildt enjoy the noon break. Students were al
lowed towear their hats into the building when returning
from lunch, however, they had to remove them once they
got to their lockers.

TAKING A BREAK from classes, senior Jake Baker
spends time relaxing during his noon hour. Some stu
dents chose not to leave the building during the 46
minute lunch break.



Enjoying the Homecom
ing dance, junior Sara
Drewry and freshman

Carly Hubby get into the
music .

•••••••••••••••••
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A ttending to business ir
Advanced Composition, senior
Ward Woods follows directior

written on how to apply make-up cor
rectly.

W atching the distribution 0;
chemicals, junior Dawr
Westrum analyzes results.

Shocked and disappointed, the junior
class reacts to a bad call during the
Powderpuff game.

It's all a big joke and worth the laugh,
Foreign language students traveled l!
Mexico during spring break. Student

met in the hotel rooms at the end of a hard da
touring cathedrals, hitting the beaches am
shopping on the streets.


